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Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners

Background
Recently much attention has focused on adult learners as current or potential
students in higher education. The involvement of adults in higher education today
differs in two respects from their past involvement. First, the number of adults
enrolled in higher education has increased significantly. According to recent
census data, the proportion of individuals age 25 and older in total higher education
enrollment has increased from 28% in 1972 to 33% in 1978; correspondingly, the
proportion of college students age 17-24 has decreased from 72% to 57% during that
period.' This percentage increase becomes even more significant when one
considers that total enrollment in higher education increased by about three million
students during the 1970s.1

Second, much of this new growth is due to Increased enrollment by older than
traditional-age students generally, and by women in particular. The rate of college
enrollment by men age 25-34 increased from 11% in 1959, to 16% in 1969, to 17% in
1978. The rate of college enrollment by women age 25-34 increased from 2% in 1959,
to 7% in 1969, to 14% in 1978. While comparable longitudinal data for individuals age
35 and older are not available for 1959 and 1989, recent enrollment data indicate that
from 1972 to 1976 enrollment by that age group imeased 51.9% compared to
51.2% for the 30-34 a2e group. 372% for the 25-29 age group, and 13.9% for the
under-25 age group.'

In addition. the number of potential adult learners will be even greater in the future
as a result of the aging of the population in the United States. Population projections
by age group from 1980 to 1990 indicate that the 25-34 age group will increase by
13%; the 35-44 age group will increase by 39%; and the 45-54 age group will increase
by 12%. In contrast, the 18-24 age group will decrease by 15%!

For many institutions, notably two-year public colleges. the adult learner group has
always been considered a primary target group for institutional efforts. Only in
recent years, however, have significant numbers of adult learners begun to take

'W. V. Grant and C. G. Lind, Digest of Education Statistics (Washington, D.C.:
NCES, 1979), p. 97.

Magarrell, "Enrollments," Chronicle of Higher Education, 21 April 1930, p. 11.

3U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstracts of the U.S. (Washington, D C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office. 1960, 1970, 1979).

'U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-25. no. 704
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977), p. 10.
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advantage of the full range of postsecondary educational opportunities. Simulta-
neously, institutions have become interested in redefining programs and services to
meet the needs of ever-more-prevalent adult learners. Despite these developments.
little is generally known about the content of specific programs or their degree of
success.

In late spring 1980. The American College Testing Program conducted a national
survey whose aim was to determine the extent and kinds of strategies, programs,
and services being used by American postsecondary institutions to attract and
retain adult learners. The surveyentitled Attracting and Retaining Adult Learners
(ARAL)had three primary objectives:

1. To identify institutions that had taken positive and creative steps toward meeting
the specie' needs of adult learners;

2. To describe the institutional innovations currently in use and to analyze the
extent to which they are deemed both satisfactory and effective in that set-
ting; and

3 To catalog descriptions of successful, innovative efforts and to create helpful
resources for institutions newly acquainted with the needs of adult learners.

Two publications, intended to fulfill these objectives, have grown out of the ARAL
survey: this ARAL Summary Report and the ARAL Program Description Catalog.

Methodology

Two samples of institutions were used in the ARAL Survey: 1) a national sample of
postsecondary institutions (N = 1272), and 2) a high-interest sample of all
institutions that had submitted an application in 1979 to the Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) for funding of a demonstration
project related to adult learners (N = 396). Since the two samples were drawn
independently, 114 institutions appeared in both samples. When the samples were
combined. 1554 (unduplicated) institutions were represented. (Detailed information
on the sampling procedures is contained in Appendix A.)

In spring 1980, surveys were mailed to the presidents of institutions in the national
sample and to the project director identified in the FIPSE application of institutions
in the high-interest samrte. Whenever an institution appeared in both samples, a
copy of the survey was mailed to both the institutional president and the project
director. If two surveys were returned from an institution, the responses were
combined prior to the analysis of the data.

The survey questionnaire was designed to obtain information in several areas. The
first section of the survey explored the extent to which the institution as a whole
responded to adult learners. The second section solicited information on the nature
of, and satisfaction with, specific programs, services, and activities for adult
learners. Respondents were encouraged to provide detailed information on all
exemplary, productive, and innovative institutional activities. A copy 3f the survey
can be found in Appendix B.
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To date. 517 institutions have returned surveysan overall response rate of 33%. In
Table 1, respondents e displayed by institutional type. Responses from public
institutions represent 54% of the returns; those from private institutions, 35%; and
those from other types of institutions or those that did not identify their institutional
ty -e. 11%. Most surveys sent to national-sample institutions were routed to and
co npleted by the department, program, or administrative unit with greatest respon-
sibility for adult learners In some instances the institution's president completed the
survey; these responses came generally from institutions :with relatively low
enrollments or institutions where adult learners constitute the majority of the
enrollment Surveys sent to the high- interest sample of institutions were generally
completed by the project director (as identified above). Current institutional efforts
described in the findings below should not be viewed as definitive, inflexible
solutions. but rather as models for developing innovative responses to particular
local needs_

Findings
Table 2 displays mean adult and total enrollments by institutional type. Responding
institutions were of small to moderate size, with mean fuil-time enrollment ranging
from 420 for two-yea private institutions to 5,692 for four-year public institutions.
The ratio of adult full-time enrollment to total full-time enrollment ranged from 8%
for four-year private institutions to 36% for two-year private institutions. The ratio of
adult part-time enrollment to total part-time enrollment ranged from 32% for four-
year public institutions to 60% for four-year private institutions.

Definition of Adult Learners

Table 3 displays the operational definitions of adult learners by institutional type.
Two-year institutions were more likely than four-year institutions to consider all
students adults or to rely on age 21 as the minimum age for an adult. Almost
two-thirds of two-year public and private institutions consider individuals age 15 to
21 adults. compared to approximately one-third of four-year public and private
institutions In contrast, 29% of four-year private and 36% of four-year public
institutions use age 25 as the minimum age for adult students. Among the responses
categorized as "other" were the following behavioral definitions of adults: those who
have adult responsibilities or commitments; those who are enrolled part-time or in
off-campus extension or noncredit courses; those who are employed full-time. A
small but significant percentage of institutions indicated that, at the time of the
survey. adult enrollment at their institution was not yet significant enough to
necessitate a working definition of adult learners.

Adult Attrition

institutional self-studies frequently focus on general student attrition and its causes.
The ARAL survey explored the extent to which institutions had directed attention
specifically to the issue of adult attrition. Adult dropout studies had been conducted
by c My 77 out of 517 (or 15%) of the responding institutions. Two-year public
institutions were more likely to have conducted adult dropout studies (21%) than
were other Ives of institutions: among the four-year private institutions, 18% had
conducted aizilt dropout studiesas compared to 14% of the two-year private
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institutions. 8% of the four-year public institutions, and 15% of the other types of
institutions

Of the 77 institutions that conducted adult dropout studies, only 49 (or 10% of the
517 institutions participating in the study) attempted to calculate a dropout rate. As
with studies of adult dropouts, two-year public and four-01111w private institutions
were more likely to have attempted such a calculation. **Wings from these
studies are reported here because no clearcut pattern emerge:, and because the
data collection techniques used were too diverse to allow summary statements to be
made. Furthermore, the diversity of the population defined as adult learners and the
lack of standard definitions for adult dropouts added to the complexity of this task.

Table 4 displays reasons that administrators perceive as contributing to an adult's
decision to drop oit of college While these data are based on 54 separate,
uncontrolled. institution-based studies, some generalizations can be made from the
findings. Conflict with job responsibilities or schedule was cited by more than
two-thirds of two-year public institutions and by all two-year private institutions, by
more than three-fifths of four-year private and other types of institutions, and by
almost one-half of four-year public institutions. Conflicts with home, family, or
child-care responsibilities were noted by two-thirds of two-year private institutions,
by 55% of four-year private institutions, by 40% of two-year public institutions, and
by 27% of four-year public institutions. In contrast, problems with finances were
cited most often by four -year private or other types of institutions as the reason
adults drop out of college. Individual concerns (lack of motivation, change in
educational objectives) and course offerings that were inadequate or inappropriate
to personal educational objectives were cited frequently by all types of institutions.
Among responses included in the "other" category were: personal reasons:
problems with transportation; lack of energy: and insufficient study time. It is
important to note that imaginative, personal, and programmatic interventions by the
institution will be required in order to counter the factors that frequently contribute
to adult attrition.

Definitions of adult dropouts were provided by 88 out of 517 (17%) of the institutions.
Table 5 displays definitions of adult dropouts by type of institution. Most institutions
based their definitions on observation: adults stopped attending classes in mid-
semester; finished a semester's work but did not register the following semester, or
after a specified number of semesters; or did not complete the planned program of
study. Only a few institutions defined adult dropout as an individual who had
formally withdrawn from the institution.

Although only a small number of institutions have conducted adult dropout studies,
defir ed adult dropouts, and determined adult dropout rates, those institutions
should be placed in the vanguard. InOtutional self-study is an important compo-
nent of program development, and as adult learner enrollments increase, it is
expected that a greater percentage of institutions will necessarily involve them-
selves in self-study activities

Campus Programs and Activities

Information about new or modified programs, services, or activities for adults was
solizited in two ways. Respondents were given a list of twenty program categories
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and were instructed to indicate which of these had &men introduced or restructured
in an attempt to attract or retain adult learners. Later in the survey, respondents were
asked to provide detailed information on effective prograt lrvices, and activities.

Table 6 shows the percentage of institutions, by type, that indicatedefforts in each
of the program categories. From 41% to 72% of all two-year and four-year public and
private institutions indicated that special efforts had been made for adults in the
areas of marketing, admissions, counseling, registration, scheduling, financial aid.
and course offerings. The categories in which the least institutional effort had been
expended were: student services (adult student center, provision of a day care
facility); faculty development; program evaluation: and funding (inducing corpora-
tions to pay employees' tuition, or creating an alumni fund for adult programs).

What Works with Adult Learners

institutions that implemented or altered campus programs and activities to meet the
needs of adult learners were then asked to rank order the five program categories
that they deemed the "most essential and productive" on t.uir campus. Table 7
displays the number and percent of total responses of the five top-rated program
categories in each of five response groups (from most essential to fifth most
essential) Identification of a most essential and productive program was provided
by 77% of respondents: 75% provided a response to second most essential: 72% to
third, 66% to fourth; and 61% to fifth.

The proportion of adults in the total enrollment most certainly influences an
institution's perception of the importance of programs directed specifically toward
adult learners For example, an inctitution that has an enrollment comprised largely
of traditional ge students, but that also has always had a small but stable adult
enrollment, more likely to be interested in orientation and retention programs than
in marketing nd recruitment.

Table 8 display weighted rankings (a score of 5 was assigned to most essential, a 4
to second most e ntial, a 3 to third most essential, and so forth) of the program
areas designated mos ssential by respondents. The areas of scheduling, mar-
keting. and administrative structure received the highest weighted rankings. The
relative rankings displayed in Table 8 should be viewed within the context of the data
presented in Table 7,

Adult students with little or no prior college experience, or those who return to
college after a prolonged absence. are likely to require special institutional services,
programs, or support to eneole them to persist until completion of their educational
objectives. Detailed information on especially productive or innovative institutional
programs. services. and activities for adult learners was obtained through the use of
program description forms. (A sample of the form is included in the ARAL survey.
reproduced in Appendix 111). Sixty-one percent of the responding institutions (316
out of 517) submitted a total of 792 program description forms. Table 9 displays the
number of program description forms received by institutional type. Program
description forms were submitted by more than two-thirds of four-year public
institutions. by more than one-half of two-year public and four-year private
institutions. and by about one-third of two-year private institutions. The majority of
two-year public, two-year private, and four-year private institutions submitted one
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form: however. 28% of two-year public and 36% of four-year public institutions
submitted more than one form Table 10 displays, in alphabetical order, the names of
the institutions that submitted five or more program descriptions forms.

Through a content analysis of the program description forms, the program category
list was expanded to include twenty-six categories and twenty target groups.
Institutions were asked to rank each programon a scale of 1 (low) to 5 (high)
according to both satisfaction and effectiveness. Table 11 displays the mean ranked
satisfaction for program categories by institutional type. The program areas that
received a mean ranking of 4.0 or higher were: admissions; registration; financial
aid; course offerings; curricular innovations; administration; skill development; and
unique off-campus class locations. Differences in satisfaction were noted by
institutional type: respondents from two-year public Institutions expressed the
greatest satisfaction (mean ranking of 4.5 or higher) with programs in the areas of
admissions, registration. curricular innovations, assessment of prior learning,
funding. and in meeting the needs of reentry and first-entry adult students. Four-
year public institutions expressed the greatest satisfaction with programs in tne
areas of registration, administration, personal development, educational brokering,
day care, and off-campus course locations. Four-year private institutions noted the
greatest satisfaction with programs in the areas of admissions, registration, career
planning, faculty development, administration, and off-campus course locations.
Among two-year private institutions, ne program category earned a mean ranking of
4.5 or higher

In Table 12. the mean ranked satisfaction for programs is displayed by target group
and by institutional type. Two-year public institutions expressed the greatest
satisfaction (1.5 or greater mean ranking) with programs targeted toward members
of minority groups and those who had attended the instituter at one time but had
withdrawn. Two-year private, four-year public, and four--:,3 private institutions
reported the most satisfaction with programs aimed at individuals interested in
mid-career advancement. Additionally, four-year public institutions assigned high
rankings to programs geared to the needs of full-time enrolled adults and veterans
or military personnel. Four-year private institutions were most satisfied with pro-
grams created for part-time and full-time enrolled adults, public school teachers and
administrators. reentry students, and members of minority groups.

Table 13 displays the mean ranked effectiveness of program category by type. and
Table 14 presents parallel data for target groups. For the most part, effectiveness
rankings are lower than satisfaction rankings. Respondents indicated that while the
program had met objectives, they were certain that with specific modifications it
could be even more successful. However, the total mean effectiveness rankings
were the same as. or higher than, the satisfaction rankings for the following program
areas: career planning; placement; course offerings; curricular innovationn; faculty
development; skill development; program evaluation; and funding. The total mean
effectiveness rankings were the same as, or higher than, the satisfaction ratings for
the program directed toward the following target groups: full-time adult students;
public school administrators and teachers; individuals interested in mid - career
advancement: unemployed individuals; reentry students; students currently en-
rolled; veterans and other military personnel; individuals in need of professional
certificaton: and former students who had withdrawn from the institution. Addi-
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tional comments about effectiveness of programs included the following: the
program is still in the developmental stage; the program has not yet reached full
potential; funding is not sufficient to allow for needed adjustments; further
institutional support from faculty and administration is necessary; marketing of the
program has been inadequate.

Conclusions
Respondents to the ARAL survey WOOD from institutions that fall into three classes:
(t) those for wt4om adult learners represent a primary thrust of their institutions (as
expressed in their mission statement) and who are interested in describing effective
existing programs and services; (2) those for whom adult learners represent a new
but growing clientele and who are interested in providing or expanding adult-
focused programs; and (3) those who have little experience with adult learners but
are interested in adults as potential students, and who plan to modify, expand or
create programs and services in order to attract adult learners. The majority of
responses received were from institutions that fall into categories two and three.

Here, in brief, are the main conclusions and recommendations drawn from the ARAL
survey:

Two-year institutions are likely to consider all enrollees as adult learners, while
four-year institutions are more likely to use age 25 or older to define that group.
A small but significant percentage of institutions has begun to study adult
attritionone of the first steps in a program to improve retention. When
designing adult dropout studies, it is recommended that they not be patterned
directly on studies used for traditional-age students (which generally use
program or degree completion as a measure), but rather that they measure adult
attrition against the specific educational objectives of individuals.
A small but significant proportion of responding institutions expressed the
opinion that marketing was the program area that they felt to be the most
essential and productive. Marketing is seen by some to be a natural first step;
there are, however, other equally important initial contact areas. They include the
provision of services in the following areas: career planningin order that
individual educational objectives can be designed to mesh with career goals;
orientationbecause once adult learners are successfully integrated into the
campus environment, their chances of persisting to meet their objectives are
improved; counselingin order to help adult learners cope with first entry or
reentry apprehensions; and flexible class scheduling optionsto enable adults
to successfully mesh their studies with job, home, and family responsibilities.
Program areas that received total mean rankings of 4.0 and higher for both
institutional satisfaction and effectiveness were: admissions; registration; course
offerings; curricular innovations; administration; program evaluation; peer inter-
action; and unique off-campus course locations. Programs targeted towards the
following groups received total mean rankings of 4.0 and higher for both
institutional satisfaction and effectiveness: full-time students; individuals inter-
ested in mid-career advancement; first-entry ard reentry students; veterans and
other military personnel; individuals interested in professional certification; and
former students who have withdrawn from the institution. Ranked satisfaction
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with and effectiveness of programs varied greatly by institutional type and
program category These data, presented in Tables 11-14, may be helpful to
institutions that are trying to put in priority order their plans for implementation or
expansion of programs for adult learners.

Summary
The adult learner population, is growing faster than virtually any other segment of
higher education. The potential for continued growth. especially in community-
based institutions. is nearly limitless. It has been estimated that 40,000,000 adults
have an interest in additional organized study. To convert this interest to participa-
tion, institutions must become more responsive to the personnel and educational
needs of adult learners.

The ARAL survey was designed to identify and highlight the successful campus
practices already established for adult learners. The existing activitiesdescribed
in the findings of this report and in the ARAL Program Description Catalogreflect
what is happening today but should not necessarily be interpreted as what ought to
be happening for the expanding population of adult learners.

The needs and circumstances of every communityindeed, every campusare
different. Once institutions have made a conscious decision to serve the adult
clientele, they must then concern themselves with providing the personal and
programmatic interventions that are often unique to adults. The findings of the
ARAL survey are not presented for uncritical adoption on individual campuses.
Rather, they are offered in the hope that institutions might be prompted to study
local conditions and then adapt the innovations that will best serve adults on their
campuses during the 1980s.

14
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TABLE 1

Respondents by Type of Institution

2-Year 2-Year 4-Year 4-Year
Public Private Public Private Other. Total

Number 112 22 168 160 55 517

Percent 22% 4% 32% 31% 11% 100%

aOr type not defined.

TABLE 2

Mean Adult and Total Enrollments by Type of Institution

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private Other

Adult Full-time Enrollment 374 153 953 124 135
(N) (112) (22) (168) (160) (45)

Total Full-time Enrollment 1508 420 5692 1487 911
(N) (111) (21) (149) (156) (42)

Adult Part-tme Enrollment 1123 223 829 507 613
(N) (110) (22) (168) (160) (45)

Total Part-time Enrollment 2309 605 2578 850 1087
(%) (109) (22) (166) (159) (45)

Adult Full-time Enrollment
as Percentage of Total
Full-time Enrollment 25% 36% 17% 8% 15%

Adult Part-time Enrollment
as Percentage of Total
Part-time Enrollment 49% 37% 32% 60% 56%

9
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TABLE 3

Definition of Adult by 'Type of institution
(In Percentages)

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Prisaki

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private Other

N = 112 22 168 160 55

All Students Adults 31 27 16 11 25
21 31 36 17 21 29
22-24 3 0 5 11 5
25 18 27 :6 29 4
30 <1 0 0 1 0

2-5 Year Gap in
Education 0 0 2 3 0

> 5 Year Gap in
Education 0 0 0 i 4

No Definition 8 5 7 9 2
Other 6 0 12 9 11

No Response 2 5 5 5 20

16
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TABLE 4

Reasons Adults Drop Out by Type of Institution
(In Percentages)

2-Year
Public

2Year
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private Other

N= 23 3 11 22 5

Financial Problems 26 33 36 68 100
Individual Concerns 2f; 0 18 23 0
Home/Family

Responsibilities 40 67 27 55 0
Conflict with Job

Responsibilities 70 100 45 64 60
Moving from Area 26 33 27 32 20
Insufficient Academic

Progress 9 33 0 5 0
Inadequate Course

Offerings 13 33 27 0 60
Illness 22 0 0 5 0
Other 43 33 82 5 100

N of institutions not
included above that had
conducted a dropout
study but didn't report
reasons for attrition 1 0 3 6 3

Note. Up to 4 responses possible per institution

17



TABLE 5

Definition of Adult Dropouts by Type of institution
(In Percentages)

2-Year
Pubdc

2-Year
Private

4-Year
Pubitc

4-Ye a'
Private Other

N = 26 5 15 32 10

Admitted, Never
Registered 0 20 0 0 0

Registered, No Show 0 0 0 3 0
Stopped Attending

Classes 12 0 20 9 20
Didn't Register for

Subsequent Semester 31 0 13 28 20
Didn't Register after

Lc Semesters 4 0 4 13 10
Didn't Complete

Program 15 40 7 16 5
"Official Withdrawal 19 40 7 6 0
Other 19 0 13 25 0

18
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TABLE 6

Programs, Services. and Activi dos for Amite by Typo of Institution
(In Percentages)

2-Year
Public

2-Yew
Private

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private Other

N = 112 22 168 160 55

Marketing 71 54 60 49 45
Admissions 65 45 81 57 33
Orientation 40 32 49 42 22
Counseling 72 45 62 51 35
Registration 53 45 52 49 27
Advising 57 32 49 45 29
Scheduling 52 41 60 58 25
Student Services 41 5 36 26 16
Financial Aid 63 41 52 51 25
Career Planning 63 23 43 43 25
Placement 48 23 29 38 16
Course Offerings 49 41 60 46 42
Curricular Innovations 31 32 42 42 33
Faculty Development 37 23 17 19 16
Administrative Structure 28 18 37 33 22
Assessment Prior

Learning 36 23 34 42 25
Skill Development 57 23 33 29 20
Program Evaluation 29 27 24 38 25
Funding 32 41 29 36 25
Institutional Support 51 36 51 49 35

Note. Institutions were encouraged to submit forms in as many categories as they had effective
programs

13 19



TABLE 7

Number and Percent of Program Categories Ranked Most Essential

Most Essential
Marketing 65 16
Scheduling 64 16
Counseling 33
Course Offering 31
Admissions 29 7
Total N Responses 397

Second Most Essential
Scheduling 56 14
Admissions 48 12
Counseling 40 10
Course Offerings 37 9
Marketing 37 9
Total N Responses 390

Third Most Essential
Admissi ns 45 12
Schedu ng 37 10
Coun ng 34 9
Registration 28 8
Academic Advising 25 7
Total N Responses 373

Fourth Most Essential
Admissions 30 9
Counseling 29 8
Orientation 28 8
Marketing 27 8
Course Offerings 27 7
Total N Responses 344

Fifth Most Essential
Institutional Support 26 8
Registration 24 8
Scheduling 23 7
Career Planning 23 7
Marketing 22
Total N Responses 313
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TABLE 8

Weighted Rankings of Most Essential Program Area
(In Rank Order)

Class Scheduling (evening, weekend, intensive course formats) 3.6
Marketing. Recruitment, Outreach 3.6
Administrative Structure (key position or office that serves as

advocate for adult students) 3.4
Counseling 3.3
Course Offerings 3.3
Admissions Materials and Procedures 3.3
Academic Advising Services 3.2
Curricular Innovations 3.2
Orientation Sessions and Activities 3.2
Assessment of Prior Learning 3.1
Institutional Support (mission statement, long-range planning

highlights importance of adult student needs) 3.0
Financial Aid 2.8
Skill Development 2.8
Registration Procedures 2.6
Student Services and Activities (adult student center, day

care center) 2.5
Career Planning 2.5
Placement Services 2.3
Funding (corporations pay employees' tuition. etc.) 2.3
Faculty Training and Development 2.2
Evaluation of Programs and Services 1.8
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TABLE 9

Number of Program Description Forms Returned by Type of Institution
(In Percentages)

2-Year
Public

2-Year
Privet*

4-Year
Public

4-Year
Private Other

Number of Fors N = 112 22 168 160 55

0 45 68 32 42 25
1 27 27 31 39 47
2 8 0 11 5 13
3 9 0 9 5 4
4 4 0 5 2 2
5 1 0 2 3 5
6-15 6 4 9 4 4
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TABLE 10

Institutions That Submitted Five or More Program Description Forma

Name City, Stale
N of Forms
Submitted

Abilene Christian College Metrocenter
Alverno College
Arizona State University
Bee County College
Bellevue Community College
Boston University
Canisius College
Chadron State College
Chattanooga State Technical Institute
Chesterfield-Marlboro Technical College
Cheyney State College
College of Charleston
College of Lake County
Cornell College
Cumberland College
Cumberland County College
Delta State University
Drake University
Edinboro State College
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Rutherford
Lower Columbia College
Metropolitan State College
Mil Isaps College
Morgan State College
Mundelein College
Oregon College of Education
Our Lady of the Lake College
Roberts-Walsh Business School
Russell Sage College
Texas A & I University
The Ohio State University
University of Arizona
University of Cincinnati
University of Illinois
University of Louisville
University of Nebraska
Virginia State College
Wesleyan University
West Liberty State College
Winona State College

Garlang,,TX
Milwaukee. WI
Tempe, AZ
Beeville. TX
Bellevue, WA
Boston, MA
Buffalo, NY
Chadron, NE
Chattanooga. TN
Cheraw, SC
Cheyney, PA
Charleston. SC
Grayslake, IL
Mount Vernon, IA
Lebanon, TN
Vineland, NJ
Qeveland, MS
Des Moines, IA
Edinboro. PA
Rutherford, NJ
Longview, WA
Denver. CO
Jackson, MS
Baltimore, MD
Chicago, IL
Monmouth. OR
San Antonio. TX
Union, NJ
Troy, NY
Kingsville, TX
Columbus, OH
Tucson, AZ
Cincinnati, OH
Urbana, IL
Louisville, KY
Omaha. NE
Petersburg, VA
Middletown, CT
West Liberty, WV
Winona, MN

10
7
6
7

11

6
5
7
5
7
7

5
9

14
7

8
9

13

14
5
7

11

11

5
5
9
5
5
9
9
5
7

12

5
8

10
5
8
8

17
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TABLE 11

Mean Ranked Satisfaction of Program Wow" by Type of Institution

Total
N z Number Mean
of Program Raeldng

for 2-Year 2-Year 4-Year 4-Year
Category Pubic Prtvate Public Private Other

Campus/Class Location 6 4.8 4.0 0 5.0 5.0 5.0
Registration 31 4.6 4.5 4.0 4.6 4.7 5.0
Educational Brokering 2 4.5 0 0 4.5 0 0
Peer Interaction 7 4.4 4.0 0 4.3 0 5.0
Curricular Innovations 45 4.2 4.5 0 4.3 4.1 4.0
Admissions 38 4.2 4.5 4.0 3.8 4.6 4.3
Administrative Structure 19 4.2 4.0 0 4.5 4.7 4.0
Course Offerings 85 4.0 4.3 0 3.7 3.9 4.4
Financial Aid 39 4.0 3.4 4.0 3.8 4.1 5.0
Skill Development 21 4.0 3.9 0 4.0 3.0 5.0
Counseling 67 3.9 3.9 3.0 3.7 4.1 4.0
Assessment Prior

Learning 38 3.9 4.5 0 3.6 4.3 0
Student Services 18 3.9 4.4 0 3.6 3.7 0
Day Care 8 3.9 3.7 0 5.0 2.5 5.0
Orientation 55 3.8 3.6 3.0 3.8 4.2 4.5
Marketing 93 3.7 3.8 3.3 3.6 3.9 2.8
Scheduling 73 3.7 3.1 4.0 3.7 4.1 3.8
Advising 31 3.7 3.3 4.0 4.0 3.8 1.5
Program Evaluation 11 3.7 0 0 '3.8 4.3 2.5
Student Needs 11 3.6 4.5 0 2.4 4.3 5.0
Funding 9 3.6 4.5 0 2.5 3.3 5.0
Career Planning 32 3.4 2.9 0 3.7 4.7 0
Faculty Development 10 3.4 3.5 0 3.7 5.0 0
Institutional Support 20 3.3 3.7 0 2.6 4.0 4.0
Placement 9 3.2 4.0 0 4.0 3.0 0
Personal Development 9 3.1 3.0 0 5.0 4.0 2.5

Number of programs for
all categories 767° 156 13 318 204 60

Note. Satisfaction ranking is based on a scale of 5 (high) to 1 (low).

aThe total N of program forms (767) is greater than row total N (751) due to the exclusion of
responses from this table for which there was no information on institutional type.
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TABLE 12

Moan Ranked Sabefasbon for Target Group by Typo of Institution

Total
Mean

N Nuadoor Rookies.
of Program
Forms In

Target Grew

for
TOW,
Group

2-Year 2-Year 4-Year 4-Year
Pidalft Private Public Private Other

Full-time students 2 5.0 0 0 5.0 5.0 0
Minority/Ethnic 6 4.5 5.0 0 4.3 5.0 0
Mid-career Advancement 36 4.4 3.0 5.0 4.7 4.6 0
Veterans/Military 4 4.3 4.0 0 5.0 0 0
Students who havo

withdrawn 3 4.3 4.5 0 0 4.0 0
Women 49 4.2 4.3 0 3.6 4.4 4.0
First-time, no prior

college 38 4.2 4.3 4.0 4.3 3.9 4.7
Professional

Certification 16 4.2 4.3 0 4.3 4.0 4.3
Reentry, prior college 45 4.0 3.5 0 3.7 4.6 0
Part-time students 43 4.0 4.3 0 3.6 4.5 4.5
Adults 135 3.9 3.7 0 3.9 3.9 4.0
Public School Teachers/ .

Administrators 13 3.9 5.0 0 4.4 4.7 0
Not Currently Enrolled 116 8:8 3.8 3.5 3.9 3.9 4.0
Currently Enrolled 89 3.8 3.7 4.0 3.8 3.7 3.7
Senior Citizens * 32 3.8 4.0 0 3.5 3.8 4.5
High-R:sk Admissions 20 3.8 4.1 0 4.4 2.5 0
Employed 86 3.6 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.8 3.3
Unemployed 5 3.4 3.3 0 0 4.0 0
Personal Development 10 3.2 2.3 4.0 4.3 2.7 0
Career Change 14 2.6 3.0 0 3.6 4.0 1.3

N of programs for all
target groups 7428 154 13 303 201 55

°Toad N of program forms; row total ts1 = 726.
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TABLE 13

Mean Ratek44 Effectiveness of Program Ca Qeginy by Type of Instftutton

N = *maw
of Program
Forms in
CailleMy

Total
Mow

Ranking
for 2-Yetar 2-Year 4-Year 4-Yftor

Category PM** Private Public rrtveie Ogisr

Campus/Class Location 6 4.5 4.0 0 4.5 5.0 4.0
Registration 31 4.4 4.5 4.0 4.2 4.7 E.0
Peer Interaction 7 4.3 4.5 0 4.0 0 5.0
Curricular Innovations 45 4.2 4.8 0 4.3 3.7 4.0
Program Evaluation 11 4.2 0 0 3.8 4.3 5.0
Skill Development 21 4.1 4.4 0 3.3 3.0 4.7
Course Offerings 95 4.0 4.3 0 3.6 3.8 4.6
Admissions 38 4.0 3.3 4.0 3.8 4.6 4.3
Administrative Structure 19 4.0 2.5 0 4.5 4.5 4.0
Counseling 67 3.8 3.6 3.0 3.7 4.4 4.0
Scheduling 73 3.7 3.3 4.0 3.8 4.0 3.8
Financial Aid 39 3.7 3.4 4.0 3.3 3.9 5.0
Assessment Prior

Learning 38 3.7 4.5 0 3.3 3rd 5.0
Advising 31 3.7 3.0 4.0 3.8 3.8 4.0
Student Services 18 3.7 3.9 0 3.4 4.3 0
Funding 9 3.7 4.5 0 2.5 3.5 5.0
Career Planning 32 3.8 3 7 0 3.6 4.5 0
Marketing 93 3.5 3.6 2.3 3.5 3.8 2.7
Orientation 55 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.8 3.8 4.5
Student Needs 11 3.5 4.0 0 22 4.7 5.0
Day Care 8 3.5 4.3 0 5.0 2.5 0
Placement 9 3.4 4.5 0 4.0 3.0 0
Institutional Support 20 3.2 3.7 0 2.5 4.0 4.0
Faculty Development 10 3.1 4.0 0 3.0 5.0 0
Personal Development 9 3.1 3.0 0 5.0 4.0 2.5
Educational Brokering 2 1.5 0 0 1.5 0 0

N of programs for all
categories 7678 156 13 318 704 60

sTotai N of program forma; row total NI,- 751.
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TABLE 14

Mean Ranked Effectiveness for Target Group by Type of Institution

Total
Moan

N = Number Reeking
of Program for
Forme be Target

Target Group Group
2 -Year 2-Year 4-Yeer 4-Yeer
Public Private Public Private Other

Full-time students 2 5.0 0 0 5.0 5.0 0
Mid-career Advancement 36 4.4 4.3 2.0 4.6 4.5 0
Unemployed 5 4.4 4.5 d 0 4.0 0
Professional

Certification 16 4.3 4.5 0 4.3 4.0 4.3
Veterans/Military 4 4.3 4.0 0 5.0 0 0
Students whe have

withdrawn 3 4.3 4.5 0 0 4.0 0
Reentry, prior college 45 4.0 3.5 0 3.9 4.3 0
First-time, no prior

college 38 4.0 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.7
Currently Enrolled 89 3.9 3.9 4.0 3.9 3.7 4.4
Public School Teachers/

Administrators 13 3.9 5.0 0 4.4 5.0 0
Women 49 3.8 3.3 0 3.5 4.5 1.5
Minority/Ethnic 6 3.8 5.0 0 2.7 5.0 0
Adults 135 3.7 3.5 0 3.8 3.5 4.0
Not Currently Enrolled 116 3.7 3.7 3.5 3.6 4.0 4.0
Part-time students 43 3.7 4.0 0 3.4 4.0 4.5
Senior Citizens 32 3.6 4.2 0 3.1 3.8 4.5
High Risk Admissions 20 3.6 4.1 0 3.8 2.0 0
Employed 66 3.5 4.2 2.0 3.4 3.6 3.3
Personal Development 10 3.1 2.3 4.0 4.3 2.3 0
Career Change 14 2.1 3.0 0 2.6 3.0 1

N of program forms for
all target groups 74281 154 13 303 201 55

aTotal N of program forms: row total N = 728.
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Appendix A: Sampling Procedures
The Attracting and Retaining Adult Learner (ARAL) survey was based on two
samples: a national sample of postsecondaryinstitutions and a high-interest sample
of institutions that had applied for external funding for programs benefiting adult
learners.

The national sample is the same as that used for another ACT national survey
conducted in iate 1979, which focused on college admissions practices for
nontraditional-age freshmen.' The population for that sample was defined by all
colleges representeo in ACT's Institutional Data Questionnaire File.

The sampling was undertaken according to the following schema. Each institution
in the file was assigned to a stratum according to whether it had participated in
ACT's Predictive Research Services in 1972-73 and in 1977-78. and then further
stratified according to the highest degree offered. The file was then sorted on the
stratum ID and zip code of each institution. All institutions that had participated in
Predictive Research Services in both 1972-73 and 1977-78 were selected (N = 430).
Next, a systematic random sample was drawn from each of the degree-level strata
(N 842) These procedures yielded a total general sample of 1,272 institutions. The
sample sizes for the strata are displayed in Table 15.

The population for the high-interest sample was defined by those institutions that
had submitted an application to the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education (FIPSE) for funding of a demonstration project related to adult learners.
All institutions that had made such an application in 1979 were selected for the
high-interest sample (N . 396). Of these institutions, 114 had previously been
selected for the national sample. In those cases both the institution's president and
project director (as identified in the funding application) were sent a copy of the
survey If multiple responses were received from an institution, they were combined
prior to the analysis of the data. There were 1,554 (unduplicated) institutions
included in the total sample.

'R. S. Levitz. R. Sawyer. and E. J. Maxey. CWIegc Admissions and Nontraditional-
age Freshmen (Iowa City. Iowa: ACT Report, forthcoming).
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TABLE 15

Stratification and Sample Sizes for General Sample

Stratum
ACT Research Highest Degree

Part pant' Level
Total Number

of Schools
Sample

Size

1 YES All Levels 430 430
2 NO Unknown 71 71
3 NO 2-Year Degree 1110 207
4 NO Bachelor's 606 194
5 NO Master's 450 193
6 NO PhD 218 177

Total 2885 1272

Note This sample was drawn initially for ACT's 1979 Admissions Practices Survey
Nontraditional-age Freshmen.

'Participated in ACT's Predictive Research Services in 1972-73 and in 1977-78
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Appendix B: The ARAL Survey Instrument

animmi=61=mil.............AdultLearners (ARAL)

[ fear President

In Adult Ira nrr popularron is growing faster than virtually any tit her segment
art highrt ealiftJtmit 1 lir potrnt$A1 for continued growth, especially in
"vrimunity-based institutions. Is nearly Mindless It has been estimated that
$0.000XX1 adults would return to classroom study If institutions were more
frelaqlive to then personal and educational nerds

f low can von reach these adult leAeneft. And serve their nerdy ettestively7

I. help college asknoustratots answer this question, The American College
1 eNi now AM I At I r is c clock/a wig a nationwide survey entitled "Attracting
and Retaining Adult 1. earners (ARAL)'" 1 he survey is designed to identify.
anal.. /r, and report on campus practmes that have been successful with adult
li.ar sorts Store than 1.200 selected U S institutions are being surveyed

I trio smAIJ investment tit seat time your institution can participate sn this
unpoStAnt study lee dii to. first Wiest the person on your campus who is most
unookdgeable about your institutions policies and procedures for attracting
and setting adult learners then ask that peewit to complete and return the
riulosed questionnaire by April :A

t%r hope sour institution will lofts us in the survey Late this summer. all
pas to qiating institutions will receive a summary report entitled "What Works on
%Matting and Retaining Adult I earners this wpmt will be a valuable
sr...441(r tood as vow assess and deal with the impact of adult learners on your
*Amoco in the I 4l$0. Setter serving adult learners provides postsecondary
institutions a significant opportunity to deliver .ulchtional community service
through merging sruslill human needs Thank you for WWI' cooperation

Sail% rtri%.

`scar sr., Ihrettors

yr S. N. orl
I se.utOr INrector
kt I N. atonal C "met- tor ducational Conferences

Patricia t.artlanci
1ssistant %ice President
Publications and l'ublit Affair*.

Pat .pratt
1cfni.nisti mice Assistant
%t I National I. enter tor Lducattonal Conferences

111) Ito.' %avert. t Arle lr.trng Progiam l'tf Roc tom. kma t it, Iowa 4224)
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General Information

1. typed urstittation.
4 MI( puble.

4 War INS watt.

2 vrar rut*.
.1 *vat inmate.

hhcr pka.r. t.pr,

1. load emallarents AO of tali. ten*
tuff Tony

fart how _ _

Hem AMPS yam inetitracioo defier adult Madame
Owl' tonne,/ atm rear* Or *IV
OW, twrntr-toir tears td age
Othrr tptcate tRpr,sty

-
4. Adult sirreihrseses as at fall. 1979:

a lull tnr
b Part brae

Has wpm tostitution caorkweed a study of aduk
dromposT

a

b

If your issmittathe conduited oath 4 stady, what were
the three ar tour maul twangs? 14144 small nrsatts;
firodings will be kept confidential.- - - - -

IL How did your institution dais, an aka. drogand? U
Iwo ward diffeivot criteria for full-time and part-tam
aloft trundles. phrase eaplaIn both criteria.

helium*, Services, and Activities
that Serve Adult Needs

O. In which categories blew has yam histibitthe
marbled new or isiodifia4 serwicew activities. or
curricular offerings ID ingtrewe recruiting'', and
retention of adult eturthets? Check thew categories in
which arthritic* have both intniduced ar restructured
in a specific effort to attract and retain the atuft
student, mow if the effort ha. net been totally
moaned al to dime.

4 .. hotstkehrtg and recruitment methods tea.
*pot,. Joatrittutson tti ontorroation at

%worry *tore* And Lionilromatio

4Jmiertont ntatrrsats and proactisinr* k R .
open Anossiomi. sinsphtted procedures tor

itrwntatiort 1.444.44H1* and &atm-lobs to It
ctenout or weekend ortentation woolens tor
adult .talent. ontvl

1.1 . ttwn,efugt 144"Vtirt and program* tea.
rsrning hours. apnea) ottpport lino"
orrkettJ ,ountttltnit by 'appointment?
krgistration poitedunes sr rt - nritorrAtron bs
math

Uaatemit .taivtrang retinae* leg stall
T. Did your ilkiktitIttien determine dropout ram for Indust:, personnel trAineii in adult tirvirkgr-

adult learners? awns. r.piskir4 1104.1t,

.4hrJulinic to espanctrd hours.
!No orckrtuf degree progron. trochught Avow,

vN d
tor thole who warnwarn tate *Witvr. plea.: veld* regwitt
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t Aid t" I 04411001,1A wrionr. fr saint thiftgt
,o,nt,tnin vortnot hotnt hot .0411A1114.100

0.1101,11111( hrtOfr enroll
nrnI

.et.nry 'rK hum tn *tar A
.4"." h"441. resume. .rc. Kr% not lowed to
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otKintf AohnotonottAlooti

utenuLOf nottortInont. Ir g . uelt-Jcintnrit
intarn,hip.1

4. training and dreriopment tr g
.4ntithoor foot taculty silt adult Jevrtult
,111-111 4.9trutur learns:* stvier and .tu4e..
tut tea. ha.% rnetlu.I.1

14muu.tratur *fru. turr eg . key puoition
..huh .er.r. a. ...1..uatr let the adult
I nolen I a. Ise President tor Adult

l'1,0AtTIal

ot prior learning les . t unfit by

stun .1erkiunellt up gg . *peaks! readmit and
oi.layr lab. her adult otudents, espanaird lab
Inwt In miming. and on iiinekenikii

'Amnon" ptoptram. and serene* leg .
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rrutlr i.oloiti-4 "lotto
!widow K Inducing corporations ts, pay

k 411.111.1. tut their entpknirel..
alumni fund for adult programs!

.uptuut le g adult lotudiettto,
Ink iuJnt rn onthflamon Statement td rlhltll
fiaffIA1 ITIV.6111 adult oudents part td tong-
1411,: viatinsrog fur the urrattutlimI
4 t *pet dr, _ _ . .

SO. limn the catsipwies yea checked M item it, salmi and
rods op to five Out you consider to be the most
essential and predacity* at your Maladies. Later
their letters hobo.
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What Watts for Yost

the ustormation you provide sn gem 11 will br crucial to
liss survey thong the report ftwin primuted. pima
chunbe ant. three, or note for more new at modified
programs. remark ur Minter" that REA' LI' work on
your campus to attract and retain adidt learner' Please are

separate hem for each description (Maine M maoy
pluitioopse* of the form as you mend I A harde hem*
farm appears un the bath page of the gueetionnoree

Maim type your responses. Whole prugrams. ssr-
vtces, and activities," did am esemplary. psvdoctive, ae
tostavalkm. Ills bare I. MORON dem efforts
nationally. It you pornolsohom your responses
may be We a atesagrapb or othomelso
wade aw to other".

Definition*:

eassery. Name cad category eaten from item 0 Marketing
And recruitment method*, Monosson* material* and
procedure* Orientation sermon, and activities, and so
forth,

Primary Proposes. Reason a new err mosithed program or
totI'Vtor was Intteldlated

Target Grow. t he adult student group for whom a
pattocular program ur service was designed The group to
which a Inueram war Vatted for mornpie. displaced
hornensaker., mothers with pre-school children, ati
roterms adult stuArnto, part-tone degree candidates, first-
time Audentw undecided major., wean isomer

Description. A brut account of the new prostate. reno.e.
or activity Include sufficient detail tor others to determine
inierrit in further hillow-up or consultation

thank you very much tor responding to this navvy.
Please fret free to share with us any general camiviesh
you night have on the survey sic an the toper of attract-
ing and rstaining adeb learners.

ton will reserve a summary report in the results of this
muds

thing the itarlosed poolerpoyaid auDirg laird. Mara
completed armetkiterakv arA wort fseetaall, April 23 las

fIr tee C NuA
Ai t National hinter
tor Educational Conferences

(less teS
kiwi Cory. kiwi 52240

Study Directors
ter t, Noel Patricia t..artland Pat brat
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Report bongo Attracting and Rataktins Admit Lemurs

Mat type. Use a sorparake fors fee tads theatetibin. now auk* pholotopiee Si noteesoire.

[--tativiery See item a tor ieteyoici intro

Academic advising services

P-7rue;sy Purpose4.-1-

la let the first-time adult student know about our services.

target Lrette
Full -time and part-time adult students who indicated on the registration form that
they had never attended a postsecondary institution before.

L _

DeSCTSIOSINI Ir .8.141litNiAi .pair mirlied. continue tirecnotion on otearete sheet
qui o n h WI ..inolarted morel% attaiii topics of inteselele you , each program you hew ifew.ribtii

Program was initiated in fall, 1979. We made telephone calls to these students to let
them know about our evening and weekend hoUrs, to make them aware of our services, and
to invite them to u:e these services.

In making these calls we found that many adult students had signed up for a course
with an "I'll see what happens" attitude. Many di t realize that University per-
sonnel were available to help them "learn the

We were asked many questions that were not Academic Advising. and made
many referrals to both the Career Planni the Counseling Center. In most
cases, the students seemed very pleas had taken the time to call them
and to show an interest in their re lege.

Twu weeks after the phone call low-up postcard (attached).

Sutistaction oink main, of peewees Lae. i 2
3 (;) 3 Mak

Plea,. estilam:

36 of those telephoned made appointments to visit with one of our advisors; of these,
H ?' enrolled second semester. During the first semester we were contacted by 14
adults who were friends of students we had telephoned. They came "just to find out
about courses." 13 of these adults enrolled second semester.

(award eftectiyeoew of program Loge 1 2 3 0 3 High
Please replant:

We would like to increase the number of adult learners served. For those we have
served, the results indicate that the program is sound.

May the contirats of this form be .hand? Tea-- No
Void namw Tale

I e irrtu

__Mete
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Setigattlass Path swam ati V/131 Los I 2 3 4 S High
nom trapiala:
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